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lV Semester-p{ Ex ion, May 2017
(Repeaters)

(2011-12 and Onwards)
ENGLISH

Language English - lV

Time : 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1) Answerallthe questions.
2) Answer all A, B and C Sections.
3) Mark the question numbers correctly.

SECTION - A
Course Book

(Drama : Loyalties)

L Answerany three of the following in abouta page each :

Max. Marks : 100

(3x5=15)

1) What circurnstantial proof is observed by inspector Dede to formulate his
theories on the theft ?

2) Why does De Levis suspect Dancy's involvement in the theft ?

3) How did De Levis safeguard his money in the room ?

4) Write a short note on any one of the following :

a) Charles Winsor

b) Ricardos

c) Meldon Court.

ll. Answerany one of the following in about two pages : (1x10=10)

1) How does the play bring out the issue of racism in aristocratic societies ?

2) Sketch the character of Ferdinand De Levis.

3) Comment on Mabel Dancy's life with her husband ?

SECTION - B
(Poetry)

lll. Answerany three of the following in abouta page each : (3x5=15)

1) Briefly comment on the only coloured student's page for his English teacher
f rom the poem Theme for English B.
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2) What are the types of diseases mentioned in the poem I am Terribty Sorry
forYou But I can't Help Laughing ?

3) Describe the variety of beautifulthings created by God on earth as presented
in the poem Pied Beauty.

4) What strange activities of Lady Macbeth does the gentlewoman observe in
The Sleep Walking Scene ?

lv. Answerany one of the following in abouttwo pages : (1x10=10)

1) Bring out the significance of the banyan tree breaking the cement pot in the
poem Bonsai?

2) How does the narrator prove that both coloured people and the white
people are part of each other in America as depicted in the poem Theme
for English B.

3) How does the speaker bring out the contrast between "tovable" and
"elemental" in the poem Elemental.

SECTION _ C
(Work Book)

V. Answerany five of the following in two orthree sentences or as directed :

(5x2=10)
1) What is a career ?

2) Mention one aim of a Resume.

3) State two features of a good cover letter.

4) Give two examples for nonverbatcommunication.

5) What is meant by a job interview ?

6) What is a curriculum vitae ?

7) write a bibliography of the following book in the MLA format.
Title : A General lntroduction to Linguistics
Publisher : Orient Blackswan

Place of Publication : Hyderabad

Author : Tariq Rahman

Year :2011
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Vl. 1) Complete the following dialogue between the Cricket Coach and Kalyani at

a cricket camp in Kadugodi. 5

Cricket coach : Kalyani ! Where did you learn to bowl ? You bowl so well !

Kalyani

Cricket coach : That's nice ! lf you play like this, one day you will play for

Team lndia.

Kalyani : My biggest dream is to play for Team lndia Sir.

Cricket coach : ...

Kalyani : Yes Sir I will train very hard to achieve this.

Cricket coach : From tomorrow I will teach you different techniques of spin

bowling.

Kalyani :

Cricket coach : However during summer vacation please join Karnataka State

Cricket coaching camp at Bengaluru.

Kalyani :

Cricket coach : No problem I will speak to your parents about this to give you

permission and make arrangement for your training.

Kalyani :

2) Write the following dialogue in the form of anarrative : 5

Student : Madam, I have a doubt.

Teacher : ls this with regard to the English exam ?

Student : Yes Madam. Please tell me how to make my answers appear neat

on paper ?

Teacher : lt's simple. You need to focus on right spellings, make simple

sentences, leave enough space between words and use a proper

pen.

Student : Madam, does my handwriting have to be beautiful ?

Teacher : Not necessarily, but write in a way that one can read your handwriting.

Student : Thankyou Madam.

Teacher : All the best for the exam.
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Vll. Prepare five slides that you would use to make a presentation on : (5x2=10)

"The impoftance of making use of the Right to vote"

Each slide should have a title followed by sub points.

VIll. Draft a replay to the following job advertisement by preparing a suitable Resume

and a cover letter. (5+5=10)

Aravind Fashions Ltd., Cunningham road, Bengaluru is looking for customer

service executives with experience in marketing products like Denim Jeans

and cotton shirting. Required experience : One year. Salary : Rs" 3 lac per

year. Job type : Full. A candidate with a general degree, and be able to speak

Kannada and English can apply immediately.

lX. Report writing : (2x5=10)

The director of the collegiate department has decided to conduct a survey in

the first grade colleges of Bengaluru city on the subject of "Computer Literates

among Students" and submit a report to the government. lmagine you are the
person asked to conduct the survey and prepare a report in accordance with

the procedure of project report. Use the following hints and state :

a) Purpose or objective of the study.

b) Scope of the study.

Hints

Bengaluru city houses many popular colleges with smart community of students.

However little is known about their computer skills.

Many colleges are enabled with computer labs yet little is known about their

usability.

What measures can be taken to improve their computer skills ?


